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the main componients of their strategic
nuclear arsenais - land-based missiles,
submarine-launched ballistic missiles and
strategic bombers. At one point in their
discussion, they also agreed ta eliminate
balîistic missiles completely in ten years.

On intermediate-range nuclear
weapons, there was similar provisianal
agreement on their camplete elimination
from Europe within five years, with the
USSR and USA each retaining only 100
warheads in Soviet Asia and the con-
tinental USA respectiveîy. The USA and
Soviet Union aiso agreed on the need ta
negotiate reductions in short-range
nuclear arsenals.

There was mutual acceptance of a
step-by-step process for reducing
nuclear tests, ieadlng eventually to a
complete cessation of tests once nuclear
weapons had been abollshed. There
was a broad convergence of view on
the verification procedures toi be applied
ta the varlous measures.

The tact that such detailed discussions
occurred and resulted in such wide-
ranging tentative agreement attests ta
the seriousness and dedication with
which the two sides have been
approaching their task. The main
significance lies in the demonstration
that major, negotiated reductions in
nuclear arsenals need not be an
impossible dreamn.

At Reykjavik three lessons were rein-
forced. The first two are: both sides are
serlous; and arms controI is possible.
But the third lesson is that arms contrai
wiii flot corne easily. It is a deliberate
and dîfficuit process.

The more sobering elernent of reality
as it has emerged from Reykjavik lies in
the fact that the twa sies rernain far
apart in their views on the future role of
strategic defences. This is not a ques-
tion of saylng yes or no ta the Strategic
Defence Initiative (SDI) but of findlng a
way of managing the research on defen-
sive weapons in which both sies are
engaged.

A kay issue between the two govern-
ments is whether research le llmited ta

the laboratory under the existing Anti-
Ballistic Missile (ABM> treaty. That is a
treaty with two signing parties - the
United States and the Soviet Union. Its
text does not refer directly ta research,
aithough the private negotiating record
of either sie-may mention research.
'The agreement on what precisely is
intended in that treaty is for these two
governments; who are the parlies ta, the
agreement ta work out

It is important ta note that this is a dif-
ferent issue from the debate we have
seen in recent months over what is
allowed by agreed statement 'D' of the
ABM treaty referring ta ABM systemrs
based on other physical principles. Our
interest is ta ensure strict adherence ta
that treaty, and continued respect by
bath sides for the integrity af this fun-
damentai arms contrai agreement.

The situation today in no way
represents a step backward from the
situation'as lit existed prior ta the Reyk-
javik meeting. Technological, politicai
and legal uncertainties and dîsagree-
ments have always characterized the
debate on strategic defence. Even in this
area, however, there has in aur judge-
ment been some movement towards
better mutual understanding, in that the
Iegitimacy of research related ta stra-
tegic defence is now accepted by both

sides. ln a treaty that refers expiicitiy
only ta 'deveiopment, testing and
deployment,' the issue has become, in
effect, what are the limits on permissible
research?

Mr. Speaker, we ought flot ta allow
ourseives ta focus exçiusively an
nuclear and strategic arms questions as
if they constituted the totality of East-
West relations. True, these issues have
inescapably become the central element
of this relatianship, but they shouid not
be seen in isolation from the broader
context. There are other areas of arms
contrai, most notabiy in relation ta
chemnicai weapons, where there is
ground for cautiaus optimism. Further,
we understand that on human rights
questions and on a range of bilatera
matters, progress continues ta be made.
Mr. Speaker, I should add that I was
encouraged by my own talks on human
rights with Soviet Foreign Minister
Shevardnadze, when he visited Ottawa.
Our discussion was frank and more
open than I belleve has been the case
before. Canada believes progress here
and on regional issues lis essential ta
enabie us ta establlsh trust in each
other's intentions. This process of
building trust Is far from finished.

Peace and security require patience
and persistence. Emotional swings be-
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